Highway 90 Cleaning Services, LLC furnishes the labor and tools to provide prompt, professional and detailed cleaning for your home and/or business in Alpine, Marathon, Marfa, Fort Davis and all areas in between. To best serve their clients, Highway 90 Cleaning Services, LLC is fully insured providing protection in the unlikely event it should ever become necessary. When Catharine London, a fourteen year resident of Alpine, started planning to open a cleaning service she contacted SBDC Business Advisor, Patricia Long. The two worked together on the proper steps to take to form a small business. The economic impact to the community of their collaboration was one new business, one job and owner investment.

“Patricia Long and the folks at the SBDC were a treasure trove of knowledge: providing me contacts at the local, state and federal level, and legal and financial matters. Patricia and her perpetual good cheer helped me get to where I am today, a small business owner, providing services to the Big Bend Community.”

~Catharine London